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Doyou love Roses?
Twelve Varieties of Roses. '

Roses, Roses and still more Roses.
What does all this rose talk mean?
Of course every woman loves rosea? 3We will begin that soul-stirrin- g romance

of the time of the crusades entitled
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ell's statement , abput coallieinj;'stored. "
Mitchell replied: "I can prove that

coal is so plentiful at Chicago that it
Is thrown on the ground. . Your own
company, Mr. Ogle, is selling coal in
Indianapolis at an advance of 50
cents."

Operator Mullen declared that the
larger coal companies are dominated
by large corporations. Robbins said
if the statement was directed at his
company, he denied it.

D. C. Thomas, Ohio operator, said:
"I've always lived In a mining town.
When I was here six weeks ago I in-

sisted on the present scale. I was
honest then; I am honest today and
I say the miners should be granted
their demands. I have gone through
the biggest strike this country ever
saw. I believe you operators are up
against the wall. I want to help you
out. If you had ever been through a
strike you would know better than to
court one now. You had better pay
the advance and trust to providence
to make the increased cost pay you
for doing it. You win regret it if
you don't open up your hearts and
pay it."

Vote on 1903 Scale.

Mitchell's motion for 1003 scale was
then voted down, all operators ex-

cept Pennsylvania voting no. Oper-
ator Magoon protested the Pennsyl-
vania vote for the independent oper-
ators of Pennsylvania. This vote
meant that all propositions before the
joint conference for a wage scale were
disposed of.

J. H. Winder, in making his motion
to adjourn, said it was evident that
nothing more could be accomplished
at this joint conference and that the
matter might as well be ended. He
then moved to adjourn sine die. .

Many operators had already left the
hall when the vote was taken. They
took the matter jovially and laughed
as they went out. The miners re-

mained to hear the announcement of
the meeting tomorrow. They were a
very solemn lot of men.

The operators knew this morning
that this would be the last day and
engaged their Pullman sleepers. Many
left on the five o'clock trains tonight.

The impression is that the operators
expect President Roosevelt to sug-

gest arbitration within a month.

The story begins in England with the abduction of the
heroine by emissaries of her uncle, Sultan, Saladin, and- -

ends with the siege of Jerusalem by the Saracens. The
adventures of the two brothers, who .both' love the girl and,'
set out to rescue her, furnish the action in one of the most
fascinating romances of the age of chivalry you have ever
read. In this story Mr. Haggard has mingled the historical
romance with the romance of wonder in which he first
made his reputation. If you start with . )

The Brethren in
you will follow them to the
time you will have.

.j. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. 4. .j.

IRA SWISHER,

Matinee and .Night,
England's Famous BE!
Direct from the Btudet
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tional in the extreme. Just prior
to adjournment President Mitchell
made the dramatic speech cf his life
when he was defending his honor
and integrity against an accusation
that was made by the operator repre-
senting E. H. Harrlman, New York
millionaire.

The Motion to Adjourn.
It was J. H. Winder, of Ohio, leader

of the operators, who finally made the
motion to adjourn sine die. Randolph
Smith of Illinois, seconded it and the
vote was unanimous, many operators
having already left the hall.

Thus was the great interstate agree-
ment thrown ruthlessly to the winds.
Even President Roosevelt had not
been able to save it, as it was he
who suggested the meating that has
just adjourned.

President Mitchell began the ar
gument for the miners at the opening
of the session this afternoon.

Continuing his remarks of yester
day, Mitchell asked Mr. Parker, cf
the operators, what position he held
with the Illinois Central railroad: if
he was not president of the Madi-
son Coal company and fuel purchasing
agent of the Illinois Central. The
question created a flurry.

Parker replied that Mitchell was in
jecting personalities into the matter.
He said: "Some of the Illinois Central
railroad stockholders are stockhold-
ers in the Madison Coal Co. Mr.
Mitchell departs from the real issue
to a side line and I believe It 'is due
to the weakness of his position. I
have seen the time when John Mitch-
ell was glad I was an officer of that
road."

"What do you mean," shouted
Mitchell.

"I mean you have asked me for free
transportation," replied Parker.

Mitchell Becomes Dramatic.
Mitchell said in dramatic tones: "I

deny positively the statement you
make and Insist you produce evidence
cf It. I want to state right here that
no living man ever granted free trans-
portation to me although you have
frequently done so to others. I In-

sist you produce some evidence. I

defy you, Mr. Parker, to produce any
evidence other than your personal
word to substantiate your statement.
I ask you, Mr. Parker, in fairness to
me if what I say is not true."

Parker said: "What Mr. Mitchrll
says is true. He never asked me
personally for a pass and as far as I
know he never traveled over my road
although members of his family have."

Mitchell exclaimed, "that also is a
malicious untruth."

Here tha chairman ended further
discussion.

Mitchell asked and was allowed the
floor. He said: "It is the first time
that my integrity has ever been ques-
tioned." He spoke on with the
deepest feeling. "The fact that the
first of next month may see us in a
great industrial war does not warrant
you to put me in that light before the
American public."

Parker replied, "If Mr. Mitchell ever
did a dishonorable act in his life I
do not know of it. Is that suff-
icient?" ,

Delegate Ryan Explains. ...

Delegate Ryan, of Illinois, then ex
plained that a very estimable young
woman lives at Mr. Mitchell's home
at Spring Valley, 111. He added, "I
myself made the request for her for
transportation from Spring Valley to
her ho meat Mt. Olive. I am solely
responsible for the whole matter my-
self."

"Then I withdraw my statement if
Mr. Mitchell will say that he never
knew of the fact," said Parker.

"I did not know of it," exclaimed
Mitchell.

"That settles it," said Parker,
During this entire discussion feeling

was at fever heat. Mitchell never
was more dramatic in his life. He
walked the floor and he showed that
he was touched to the quick.
- He continued: "It is not
but a public question whether Mr.
Harriman owns the Illinois Central
railroad and the Madison Coal Com-

pany,"
An operator claimed Mr. Mitchell

was out of order.
F. L. Robbins said: "I say that the

higher prices of coal depend more on
the railroads and their desire to de- -

strop competition than any other fac
tor."

Mitchell accepted Robbins' state-
ment, saying Robbins, being the larg
est shipper of coal present, should
know what he was talking about.

Will Strive for Peace
Mitchell continued: "I believe Mr.

Robbins' statements are facts. This
may be the last time that I shall ever
debate the question, as our differences
seem to be irreconcilable. But I will
say that It is my earnest hope and
will be my earnest endeavor to obtain
peace between miners and operators.
No man has striven more earnestly
than I to accomplish it We have no
coal stored up as you operators have,
expecting fo profit by a stoppage of
work. We have no ulterior motives.
We have tried our best to reach an
agreement."

Operator 'Ogle questioned Mitch- -
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IS HOT SOLVED

DEATH OF MICHAEL LOWEN-STEI- N

AT MUNCIE 8TILL
5

UNEXPLAINED.

miE ESTATE VERY SMALL

John Marshall of Richmond, Admin-..lo- t

rat or, Says It Will Not Be More

Than $4,000 in Value.

I

j Palladium Special. )

J Muncle, Ind., March 29. "The es-

tate of Mr. Lowensteln, Including the
stock of the store and outstanding
accounts, will not exceed $1,000." This
was the statement that John Marshall,

I of Richmond, tho - newly appointed
administrator of the estate of Michael
Lowensteln, who dlad suddenly Tues-

day morning gave out yesterday, when
he took charge of the dead man's af-

fairs. Mr. Marshall gave bond for
$8,000 for the performance of his duty

- and next week will take up the task
f settling the estate.
No new developments have arisen

pointing to suicide and as investlga-Jtlo- n

proceeds this theory wllL event-
ually bo put away for good, It is ap-

parent. The coroner has not return-
ed his verdict yet, but there is no
4oubt that It will be that Lowensteln

1 aame to his death by accidental pol-- (

Honing.

COUNCILMEN

(Continued From Page One.)

presented in a tangible and business
like form."

Henry Farwlg, First Ward "l do
not care to make any statement yet.
However, I am a strong; believer in
municipal ownership."

Alonxo Crowell, Oeventh Ward
"If the franchise would be acceptable
I would be willing to Bell."

JOHN BAYER, Fourth Ward "I
believe In municipal ownership but I
am not yet prepared to make a state-
ment."

William Drlfmeyer, First Ward
"I am not in favor of selling the
plant. It is a paying institution and
the city should maintain it."

O. A. Leftwlck, Fifth Ward "I
have not given the subject much
thought but I am opposed to the
sale."

W. W. Alexander, Second Ward
"I have no statement to make. I am
opposed to municipal ownership."

Matt Von Peirt. Councllman-At-Larg- e

"At the present time I am op-

posed to the sale but I have not yet
fully made up my mind."

A. C. Ogborn, Third Ward "I do
not favor the sale of the municipal
light plant."

Harvey Brown, Councilman-At-Larg- e

"I have not yet made up my
mind and have no statement to
make."

C. T. Peck, Fifth Ward "I have
not made up my mind and don't know
Just how I stand."

W. P. O'Neal, Sixth Ward "I am
opposed to the sale of the municipal
light plant.

Henry Englebert, Councllman-At-Larg- e

"It should be left to the peo-
ple. Personally I have no statement
to make."

James E. Harris, Seventh Ward
"All I know about the Question Is
what I have read in the newspapers.
Right now I am opposed to Belling
the plant."

AT THE THEATERS

8EATS ARE NOW ON SALE FOR
THE BEN GREET ENTERTAIN-
MENT AT THE GENNETT.

In the Afternoon Mr. Greet Will Put
on "The Merchant of Venice" and
In the evening, "Macbeth" Two
Acts at Phillips House This Week
Are Highly Pleasing.

Seats are now on sale at the box
office for the appearance of the Ren
Greet Players and their unique Eliza
bethan performances of the Merchant

jof Venice (matinee at 2:30 and Mac-(bet- h

(evening at 8:15) next Saturday,
March 31 at the Gennett theatre.

This, engagement will undoubtedly
prove one of the most important
eventB of the year, from the dramatic

I educational and social standpoints,
i The fame of the excellent English
Company whose work represents the
highest ideals, i rapidly growing and
great success everywhere is being
won by Ben Greet.

.Vaudeville at the New Phillips.
1 Rain or shine, wet or dry, the peo-
ple are not kept away from the vau-
deville performances at tho New Phil-

lips and the management is well
pleased with the surprisingly liberal

I patronage that has been accorded this
; week. At the same time, it is felt by
the management that the patronage
Is deserved as the bill is s good speci-
men of refined vaudeville nothing
to offend and much to entertain. To-
morrow the Palladium will announce
the bill for next week and It will be
seen to contain in some new features.
Tonight and tomorrow night Manager

! Murray la looking for big crowds.

Twelve Varieties of Roses.
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FIRE ALARM SIGNAL STATIONS.

FIRST DISTRICT.

South of Main, West of 7 th.

1-- 2 1st and S. C, Piano Factory.
1-- 3 2nd an! S. B.

and S. D.
1-- 5 5th and S. B.
1-- 6 5th and S. II.
1-- 3 7th and S. C.
1-- 9 7th and S. J.

SECOND DISTRICT.

South of Main, between 7th and 11th.
2- -l Sth and Main.

and S. E.
2-- 4 7th and S. G.
2-- 5 9th and S. A.
2-- 6 -1-0th and S. C.
2-- 7 11th and Main.
2-- S 11th and S. J.

THIRD DISTRICT.
South of Main, East of 11th.

3-- 1 12th and S. B.
and S. E.

3-- 4 14th and Main.
3-- 5 14th and S. C.
3-- 6 18th and S. A.
3-- 7 20th and Main.
3- -8 15th and S. A.

FOURTH DISTRICT.
North of Main, West of 10th to river.

4- -1 3d and Main, Robinson's ehop.
4-- 2 -- 3d and N. C.
4-- 3 City Building.
4-- 4 Sth and N. G.
4-- 5 Gaar, Scott & Co.
4-- 6 No. 1 Hose House, N. 8th.
4-- 7 Champion Mills.
4-- 8 10th and N. I.
4-- 9 9th and N. E.
4- -12 City Electric Light Plant.

FIFTH DISTRICT.
West Richmond and Sevastopol. , ,

5 W. 3rd and Chestnut.
5--1 W. 3d and National Avenue.
5-- 2 W. 3d and Kinsey.
5-- 3 W. 3d and Richmond Avenue.
5-4- 1st and R. R.
5-- 5 State and Boyer.
5-- 6 Grant and Ridge.
5-- 7 Hunt and Maple.
5-- 8 Grant and Sheridan.
5- -9 Bridge Avenue, Paper Mill.
5-1- 2 Earlham College.

SIXTH DISTRICT.
North of D, East of 10th.

6- -1 Railroad Shops.
6-- 2 Button's Coffin Factory.
6-- 3 Hoosier Drill Works.
6-- 4 Wayne Works.
6-- 5 City Mill Works.
6--6 15th and R. R.
6-- 7 33th and N. II.

SEVENTH DISTRICT.
Between Main and North D, East of

ICth.
7 9th and N. A.

7-- 1 11th and N. B.
7-- 2 14th and N. C.
7-- 3 No. 3 Hose House.
7.4 ISth and N. C.
7-- 5 22d and N. E.

SPECIAL SIGNALS.
2- -2-- 2 Patrol Call.
3- -3-- 3 Fire Pressure.

-1 Fire out.
3 Fire pressure off.

Instructions and Cautions.
Never tamper with a fire alarm box

unless you have positive knowledge
there is a fire. .,

Never send in an alarm unless you
are certain-- , the fire is nearest the
box you are atny - '

Never open a box for a fire seen at
a distance.

See what you have heard In print
and in addition win a dollar for doing
it. Phone the Palladium what you
know. t ' -

Starving to Death.

Eecause her stomach was so weak-
ened by "useless drugging that she
could not eat, Mrs. aMry II. Walt-
ers, of St. .Clair St., Columbus, 0.,
was literally starving to death. She
writes ;f'Mj sloniach was, so weak
from useless drags that I could not
eat, and my nerves so wrecked that I
could not sleep; and not before I
was given up to die was I induced to
try Electric Bitters; with the won
derful result that improvement be
gan at once, and a complete cure fol-

lowed." Best health Tonic on earth.
50c. Guaranteed by A. G. Luken &

Co., druggist.

See what you have heard in print
and in addition win a dollardfor doing
it- - - Phone the Palladiumwhat you
know. . i
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O Q. MURRAY, LessssfiHd Maaag.r
Matinee aauy a p..
Evenings 8:15 p.

Overture.
B THE OCEAT MfRINELLAS,

Marvelloqf European Gymnasts
C HARRY lavve

Comedian.
D A CYCLONE Vf COMEDY,

Chas. and EthM' Perry.
In their refined character chang-
es.

E Chas. T. BELL.
Illustrated Songs.

F JOHN AND ALICE McDOWELL,
Comedy Sketch Team.

G THE PHILOSCOPE,
Showing. 'Life . of an American
Policeman.

' Special ladies' and children's mat-
inee daily, 5 cents, except on Monday,
when each lady will be given a box
of bon bona, and dn Wednesday a
handsome souvenir. Candy to chil
dren on Saturday matinee.

Earlham Is Making Preparations for

May Day Festivities Prof.
Chase Directing Chorus.

The plans and preparations for the
May. Day. festivities at Earlham are
progressing rapidly. The chorus con-

sisting of fifty voices, held their first
rehearsal yesterday afternoon under
the direction of Prof. Chase. But
very few modem songs will be on the
occasion, as most of them will be "Old
English." The various drills are be-

ing rehearsed daily under the direc-
tion of Prof. E. P. Trueblood and Miss
Brown.

CAVE OF THE WINDS.

The Vlalon Carved In Stone Under
the Hill of Dakota.

The great wind cave has the form of
an eight story house, each story, or
stratum, containing a distinct forma-
tion of Its own and each containing
chambers of a size and magnificence
of decoration such as have never been
found la any subterranean cavern of
the world.

It is a dream, a nightmare, a vision,
carved in solid stone under the green
hills of Dakota, stone ns wliite as the
milk the hired man used to give us to
drink In the dawn of a happy June
morning, stone as red as the heart of
the first bloodroot that you dug in the
spring when the world was all spring
to you, and stone that Is blue with a
blue that all the painters who have
ever painted Venice have tried to get
for generations and have failed.

Frozen fountains are there, white
with the leaping foam of untold ages;
sculptured cats and horses and great
monsters to be dreamed about o' nights
and feared In dark corners in the day-
time, organs built by the hands of
giant gnomes for a Titan to play wild
hymns of praise upon, a kitchen for
the cooking of weird dishes never
thought of up here In the sunshine, all
manner and all kinds of rooms, ninety
miles of them, down there under the
hoofs of the gallant little range horses
who pound the grass into hay the year
round, up there in South Dakota. Ex-

change.

Napoleon's InU Wiper.
Napoleon was a hero to his valet.

Constant, though he sadly marred the
servant's effort to dress him neatly.
Said the valet:

His breeches were always of white
cashmere. But two hours after leaving
his chamber it often happened that
they were all spotted with ink, thanks
to his habit of wiping his pen on them
and shaking ink all around him by
striking his pen against the table. How-
ever, as he dressed in the morning for
the whole day, he did not change his
toilet on that account, but remained in
this state until night. The whole inside
of his boots was lined with white fus-
tian. Whenever one of his legs itched,
he rubbed it with the heel of the boot
or shoe with which the other leg was
shod, thus heightening the effect of the
spilled ink.

Enrrlngra.
Earrings have always been among

the most favorite ornaments of nearly
all the nations of the world, certainly
with those which are called civilized.
Indeed among the Persians, Babyloni-
ans and Carthaginians they were worn
by men as well as women. They were
always worn by Greek women from
Hera in the "Iliad" down' to the Venus
de Medici. whose ears. were pierced for
the reception of earrings. Pliny tells
us that there was no part of dress upon
which greater expense was lavished,
among the Romans. Many Egyptian
earrings of very beautiful design have
been preserved, and these antique de-

signs have been Imitated in modern
times;

Match War Erected a Foontatn.
Probably the price of no other article

in common use has undergone such a
revolution as the match. The first fric-
tion matches In 1830 the "Congreves"

were placed on the London market
In tin boxes of fifties at half a crown
a box, with a piece of glass paper for
striking purposes thrown in. Messrs.
Bryant and May took a leading part in
defeating Mr. Lowe's proposed tax on
lucifers, as they were then called, and
in recognition of their services a pub-
lic drinking fountain was erected at
Bow. London Mail.

Not Well Enough For Hospital.
House physicians, when they wish to

empty a bed of a chronic case, will wel-
come the new and original excuse con-

tained, in the following letter: "Dear
Sister When next the doctor attends
mother, will you please ask him to dis-
miss mother, as she does not feel well,
and oblige, yours truly, ."London
Hospital Gazette.

Necessity.
'Terklns has separated from his wife

and gone to live in bachelor apart-
ments."

"What did he do that for?"
"lie said he couldn't live without

some of the comforts of home." Life.

Politeness.
Politeness is a kind of anaesthetic

which envelops the asperities of our
character, so that other people be nol
wounded by them. We should never be
without it, even when we contend with
the rude. Joubert.

Almost Blallaraant.
M. D. This is queer. Have you taken

anything that disagreed with you? The
Fatient Nothing but your advice of
yesterday.

Disgrace Is Immortal and living even
when one thinks It dead. Plautus.

Do you love Roses?
What does all this rose talk rna an?

CREAM-T-O VirTlP.
(ExtrJJjtavy.)

Try It.
Phone 292. HADLEY BROS.

HAGGARD
by Heijer

1

It has that i

quality of en--

tertainment
and instruction )

which, while it t
divert , refreah- -
ens the men-- i

tality and
makes the heart
young. N. Y. '
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NOTICE

John Elliott and Laura" A. 'Iexecutor cf last will of Eunice
liott, deceased, vs. Adeljfe L. Meet
William P. Meek, BerUfa E. Elliot!

" 'Laura A. Pack, HattiElliott.
In the Circuit Crt Wayrf

county, Indiana, Ajril term, 1906.J
To Adelle L. Mftk, William . I

Meek, Bertha E.jElUott, Hattie U
liott.

You 21 e sevenlly hereby notifi
.hat 11--

1 above Jiamed petitioners,
Executors of tae estate of aforesai
have filed in Ihe Circuit Court
Wayr. CEunfp, Indiana, a petitio
xakirg ysrojf defend ant thereto, a:

eifivinir therein for an order and di

cree of said Court, authorizing 1

sU of certain Real Estate belonging
to the estate of said decedent and ii
said petition described, to make &i
zes for the payment of. toe debt anl
liabilities of said estate; and thm
raid petition, so filed and pending, i
set for hearing in said Circuit Cotirl
at the Court House in Richmond, Inj
diana, on a judicial day of the Apr!
term, 1906, of said court, the aaml

being the 14th day of April, 1960.
Witness, the Clerk and Seal of sail

Conrt, this 12th day of March, 190d

(seal.) -
EDGAR M. HAAS, Clerk.

13-3w-ks.

Try-t- o -- win the Palladium $1 "tilt
' 'prize.

AT

Open Every morning and Jfternoon

Tuesdav, Thursdaypnd Satutffay Evenings

Piano and drum everymemoonjfnd Sat morning
FULIY BAf.D

' 1 .

AN ECHO.

How to Measure the Distance Fran
Which It Is Reflected.

There is scarcely anything in nature
that exerts the fascination over every
one alike than does an echo, and com-
mon as it may become there Is always
a feeling of mystery about it that holds
us as with a charm. Of course we all
know that it is merely the reflection
of a sound from some object, as the
side of a house or a rock or a hill, but
often we cannot tell how far away the
object is that causes it. Here is a way
to tell every time:

Holding a watch in your band, shout
a single syllable, as "Ho!" or "Ha!"
and count the number of seconds from
the time you shout till the sound comes
back to you. Now, sound travels at
the rate of 1,123 feet a second, so the
number of seconds that elapse multi-
plied by 1,125 will give the distance in
feet traveled by tl voice In going to
the object and baik to you again, and
one-.half.- thfljrtnumber will be the
riumbeV'of fef jiwy that object Is.
Of course theTyroject may be only a
few hundred feet away. In which case
the sound will come back in less than
a second, but you may determine the
distance, nevertheless, by calling a
single syllable "Ha!" and calling it
again as you hear the echo, not before
or after it, but just with it.

.WTlth a little practice you can do this.
Repeat the call ten or twelve times,
counting the seconds between the first
call and the last echo. Suppose, for
example, that the time Is seven sec-
onds and that you called the syllable
ten times. Then each echo took seven-tenth- s

of a second, and the distance,
fbund in the same way as before, Is
about 304 feet. Exchange.

WATCHING THE BUILQERS.
Fire Insurance Folks Keep an Bye

on Construction Methods.
A builder speaking of the watchful-

ness of fire insurance companies in
New York city in the erection of build-
ings in that city says:

"Insurance companies in placing poli-
cies upon so called fireproof buildings
do not accept the word of the builders
and contractors, nor rest content with
the evidence submitted by 'the city
building department. Their own ex-

perts make an examination. Such an
examination Is made not at the behest
of politicians or in the Interest of a
group of men, but by technical experts
whose reports must be exact, detailed
and exhaustive in the Interests of
shrewd business men. The insurance
underwriters have their own corps of
expert engineers and fireproof agents
in the field all of the time. When a
large building is In course of con-
struction in New York these experts of
the underwriters watch every stage of
the development. They have no power
to stop work ou the building as city
building inspectors have when the
building lawB are not complied with,
but they possess another sort of check
which is fully as effectual. The build-
ers, contractors or owners, or all three,
are notified that further insurance poli-
cies will not be made on the building
until certain remedies are made."

Evenings and Saturday Aftern :o ?.

'

Admission-Me- n, 10c Ladic hree.
Skates for ladies and gentleme i, 10c

MOONLIGHT TONIGHT
Admission

4. 4. .f. 4. 4. 4.& 4. 4. 4.
4

BUW

INSURANCE

THAT INSURES

W. H. B liry & Son

jl. Westcott Block

4 $! 4 4 4 J-- 4 --i 4 4

COLDS CURED
IN QUE DAY

Munyon's
Cold Cure
Relieves
the head
throat ."

6 JT V ST and
lungs
almost

3me-kte- hr.

:j Checks
FeversTSt1 discharges 01 tr.e iose. taxes
Away All Adies and Paios Caused by Colds.
It cures Grip and obstinate Coughs and pre-
vents Pneumonia. Sold tyaU Druggists, 25c.

D'jrlng the spring season, our store
will be open Monday, Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Our store is bril-

liantly lighted, and color of goods Is
perfectly shown. We make fine suits
at $15 and $18. Emmons Tailoring
Company. eod-3- L

SHIoocFs Sarsaparilla
Has cured so many cases that seemed almost beyond the
reach of medicine, that people ask, Why?

An examination of our well-know- n formula from which
Hood's Sarsaparilla is and always has been carefully and
scientifically prepared, confirms the fact that it contains
those well-know- n and valuable medicinal ingredients, which,
when intelligently combined and properly administered,
are sure to bring about good results.

It is the properly balanced proportion, combination
and process in combining those ingredients known : to
have specific action upon the blood, stomach, liver, kidneys
and bowels, which make Hood's Sarsaparilla peculiar to
itself and enable it to produce results unequaled by any
similar medicine. It cures when others fail. Give it a trial.

Usual form, liquid, ox new form, tablets, 100 Doses One Dollar.
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